
snub
I
1. [snʌb] n

1. пренебрежительное, оскорбительноеотношение
2. выговор, нагоняй; грубое, резкое замечание
3. оскорбление

2. [snʌb] v
1. 1) относиться пренебрежительно, унижать
2) осадить, обрезать

to snub into silence - отбритьтак, что у человека язык отнимется
2. гасить (окурок и т. п. ; обыкн. snub out)

to snub out a cigarette - погасить сигарету (в пепельнице)
3. амер. держать на корде (необъезженную лошадь)
4. спец. резко застопоривать; погасить инерцию хода
5. редк. подрезать, укорачивать
6. амортизировать(удар)

II
1. [snʌb] редк. = snub nose
2. [snʌb] a

тупой или вздёрнутый (о носе )

Apresyan (En-Ru)

snub
snub [snub snubssnubbed snubbing] verb, noun BrE [snʌb] NAmE [snʌb]
verb (-bb-)
1. ~ sb to insult sb, especially by ignoring them when you meet

Syn:↑cold-shoulder

• I tried to be friendly, but she snubbed me completely.
2. ~ sth to refuse to attend or accept sth, for example as a protest

Syn:↑boycott

• All the country's leading players snubbed the tournament.
Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Middle English (as a verb, originally in the sense ‘rebuke with sharp words’): from Old Norse snubba ‘chide, check the growth of’.
The adjective dates from the early 18th cent.
 
Example Bank:

• He was not invited to the party, and felt snubbed.

Derived Word: ↑snub-nosed

 
noun ~ (to sb)

an action or a comment that is deliberately rude in order to show sb that you do not like or respect them

Syn:↑insult

• Her refusal to attend the dinner is being seen as a deliberate snub to the President.
 
Word Origin:
Middle English (as a verb, originally in the sense ‘rebuke with sharp words’): from Old Norse snubba ‘chide, check the growth of’.
The adjective dates from the early 18th cent.
 
Example Bank:

• His cancellation of the concert was seen as a deliberate snub to the organizers.
• It was never intended as a snub.
• Some are suggesting that it was a snub by the French.
• The deal amounts to something of a snub for the rival online music company.
• These references were widely seen as a snub to the President.
• a deliberate snub to the ambassador
• an unintentional snub of President Johnson
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adjective only before noun (of a nose)
short, flat and turned up at the end

Word Origin:
Middle English (as a verb, originally in the sense ‘rebuke with sharp words’): from Old Norse snubba ‘chide, check the growth of’.
The adjective dates from the early 18th cent.

snub
I. snub1 /snʌb/ BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle snubbed, present
participle snubbing) [transitive]

[Date: 1300-1400; Language: Old Norse; Origin: snubba 'to criticize angrily']
to treat someone rudely, especially by ignoring them when you meet:

the boys who had snubbed her in high school
II. snub2 BrE AmE noun [countable]

an act of snubbing someone:
Eisenhower saw the action as a deliberate snub.
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